
Associates of the Society of the Sacred Heart United States—Canada 
Province  

Leadership: 
Associate Committee of the United States-Canada Province  

The Associate Committee for the United States-Canada Province (which used to be called the Associ- 
ates National Committee) is the coordinating committee for the Associate movement in the Province 
of the United States and Canada. The Committee consists of a Chair, four Regional Representatives 
(East, West, South, Midwest or Central), two Religious of the Sacred Heart who serve at large, and a 
liaison to the Provincial Team. All members except the Provincial Liaison serve for a three-year term, 
renewable once. One of the four Regional Representatives serves as Co-Chair. The Associate Commit- 
tee has the following mandate from the Province  

   Offer services to help the Associates live the purpose described in Chapter 2000  
   Facilitate communication among the Associate groups  
   Provide information/suggestions/insights and resources to Associate groups  
   Develop committees as needed  
   Provide mentoring for new groups as well as support for ongoing ones  
   Coordinate the meetings of Associate Coordinators and Associates  
   Interface with other congregations about Associate groups  
   Plan for the financial viability of the Associates program  
   Oversee the Associates website  
   Suggest other ways of developing the program  

In addition to striving to live up to the mandate, each year the Associate Committee commits to 
several focused goals and creates subcommittees to achieve these goals. Currently, the 
Associate Committee has four standing subcommittees:  

   Strategic Planning Committee,  Communications Committee, Materials (Orientation/
Handbook) Committee,  Meeting/Planning Committee  

 

(Local Area) Associate Co-Coordinators  
Each local area Associate group is led by a team of two (or three) Co-Coordinators appointed 
by the Provincial Team to that role. Typically, the team is comprised of one Associate and one 
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Role of Associate Co-Coordinators  

The Associate Co-Coordinators lead the local Associate group in living the purpose of the Associates 
as described in Chapter 2000 and the Associate Identity Statement.  

The Associate Co-Coordinators  

 • work with the Associates and RSCJ to plan the calendar and content/process for the meetings,  
orient new members and continue the ongoing formation of the Associates in the group  

 • facilitate communication with the Associates in their group, the Associate Committee, other 
groups, and with RSCJ in the area (in person and on the Associates webpage)  

 • are responsible to have an annual report of the local Associates group written and sent to the 
RSCJ Archives (according to the outline furnished by the Archives; see later in this section for 
template)  

 • attend the Province Associates Meeting for Co-Coordinators or ensure that the group is repre- 
sented at the meeting (every other year)  are responsible to see that the local Associates group 
is self-sustaining in its local expenses and contributes to the Associates budget at the Province 
level  maintain local materials and archives, including the Associate Handbook  

• typically serve for one two-year term, once renewable 


